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$7$ Per Month
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BORDEN VISIT CEMENTING UEUT. BECKER SENT TO TOMBS 
RELATIONS Wir FMCE^ FIRST DEGREE MURDER CHARGE

SIX SEVERELY WOUNDED IN 
■frlOTING AT PORT ARTHURnumber of 1 
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Striking C.N.R. Coal Dock Laborers Tried to Prevent Men 
From Working and Desperate Revolver Fight Was 

Result—Chief of Police McLennan Is 
Among the Injured.

FOLLOWS ms SUDDEN ARREST
,

Remarkable Demonstrate 
of Friendship Attends th 
Presentation of Canadiai 
Ministers to President Fat 
lieres, Who Expresses De
sire for Closer Trade—The 

r Entente Cordiale Every
where in Evidence.

lit the Judgt. A Means was rescued by his comrades. When 
Chief of Police McLennan was laid low 
by a club a desperate struggle ensued, 
the police lighting over 
chief,

FORT WILLIAM. July 29.—(Can. 
PreaS.)—A riot which resulted In the 
serious wounding of six persons and 
minor injury to many occurred In Port 
Arthur to-night Chief of Police Mc
Lennan was laid out by a club in the

Officer Whose Dealings With Murdered Gambler Rosenthal Stirred New 
, York Police System to Depths Was Taken Into Custody on Trumped 

Up Charge and Whisked Before Grand Jury Assembled in Night 
Session—Pleaded Not Guilty and Was Committed—Sudden Action 
Was Taken After Conference Between District Attorney and Men 
Held on Suspicion.

■ While legal authorities may 
•huer somewhat as to the pre
cise effect of the decision of the 
judicial committee of the privy 
council in the marriage case, 
these points appear to be clear.

That, as the British North 
America Act stands, the Domin
ion Parliament cannot pass a 
law regulating, marriages and 
living Its validity. 1 

That the sole right to enact 
, such laws is vested in the sep

arate provinces.
That It is for the Quebec 

legislature1 to decided whether 
the marriage of Catholics in 
that province by non-Catholic 
ministers is valid as the law 
lords decline to interpret the 
laws of Quebec.

■ 1

their fallen

Bullets Flew Fast 
Someone pulled a gun, and, as If by 

magic, they appeared on all sides. The 
constables returned the Are. The dr-

hands of an enraged foreigner, P. C.- 
Schlltlker received a bullet wound in 
the back, P.C. Pterson was badly club
bed, and three foreigners were wound- ; ing was sharp and down went the as- 
ed by bullets.

a

, sallant of the police chief, with sev- 
striking Canadian ! oral bullets in his body. Another tor-NEW YORK, July 29.—(Can. Press)—Sensational developments in the investigation in the 

murder of Herman Rosenthal, the gambler, whcTwas shot down In front of the Hotel Métropole two 
weeks ago, came with a rush to-night, when Police Lieutenant Charles Becker, accused by Rosenthal, 
as his partner in a gambling house, was arrested, accused of participation in the killing, ^nd forced 
to plead at once to a charge of murder in the firsjt degree. Becker was arraigned before Judge Mul- 
queen, who had convened the court of general sessions at night for the purpose, and pleaded not guilty.
He was remanded to the Tombs.

The arrest of Becker came as a sequel to the summoning together of the- grand jury latq to-day, 
a conference between District Attdrney Whitman and Harry Vallon > (Hermon Valensky), Bridgie 
Webber and Jack Rose (Jacob Rosenzwei), three of the men under arrest in connection with the 
case, and their attorneys, and the appearance of several other witnesses before the grand jury.

ARRESTED ODÎ NOMINAL CHARGE.
Becker was arrested at the Bathgate-avenue‘police station in The Bronx, where he has been on duty, 

on a charge of extortion. At the time no inkling of the more serious charge to be placed against him 
was given. Meanwhile the grand jury, which was then in session, had voted the murder indictment. The 
police lieutenanj. who had been suspended by, Commissioner Waldo after his arrest, was hurried before 
Judge Mulqu'èeh, and thru his attorney^ entered the plea of not guilty.

EVENTS MOVED RAPIDLY.
Events leading to Becker’s arrest began to shape themselves late this afternoon, following the 

preliminary hearing of several of the men under arrest before the coroner.
Sam Paul, leader of an east side organization, at whose recent outing it is claimed Rosenthal’s 

killing was first discussed, was discharged. The others were held for a continued hearing. With their 
attorneys, Vallon, Webber and Rose were taken to the district attorney’s office, ready to testify Before 
the grand jury. Messengers were at once despatched for members of the grand jury, and the first night 

“Are yjiu going to ru*LÊ2r H**'y°f ”, session of that body held within eighteen years was soon in progress. Rose, Webber and Vallon, it
yoax?” asked The w 0 is stated, were the principal witnesses heard. Patrolman Brady and Patrolman William File, who were

*e «cene of the murder,'testified. ! ‘ 1 !
on. ow * t wln H-it-.l Preceding the hearing District At- ‘'Chartes Becker,, you are changed eBy court would grant pen

any rate,, I dont think 1 win . ne a torney Whitman, when asked if he ex- with murder in t£e first degree. Do Becker wae then remanded 1 
candidate. | pected the prisoners to tell the grand you demand a. trial? Are you guilty Tombs, where he was locked
--'Acting Mayors Church has sat con- Jury what they knew of the murder, or not guilty?” ^ the night. Attorney Hart accompanied
tir.uously in the council for eight years, reP''*d: t> | Taken to Tombe. him to the prison and remained in con-
and is now the oldest consecutive mem- "I hope ao. ference with him for 20 minutes. When
her, since Aid. Chisholm retired. While- He then went into conference with John W. Hart, who appear*^ asked If he had anything to say, after
he has not committed himself the gen- J/dgc Muiqueen to arrange for the Becker's counsel, aÀed time to leavjng Mr. Hart replied: “No; Jail, the self-made Titanic hero, who city, having suddenly tendered Ms re-
eral opinion round the city hall Is that n 8ht session of the court. confer with his client. He *f there is nothing to say at this time, circulated the «tory that he was about slgnatlon, has disappeared. The mayor.
Controller Church will he a candidate Becker Keeps Nerve. "Mulaüeen suggested that a plea of not 5ilent p!®a<?*<1 not sullty. He does rtCelve a fortune for his heroism it is said, received a private cable from
•fnr iTvavor next vear. It was* after 10 o clock when Becker .vtuiqueen suggested uiat «. *■ “ nolf know who his accusers are or any-

----------------------------------  was brought into court. He held his guilty be entered at once, aaylng that j^ing concerning the indictment. There at disaster, Is the chief topic of oon- Aberdeen, Scotland, where the police
COUNTERFEIT BILLS IN HAM- head erect and showed little or no con- if. at the end of a week, the attorney

ILTON. cem, A clerk announced: wished to chpjage the plea he was sure
■g»’ .■■■ mfLt, 1

HAMBCVTON, July 39.—The bankstS
day reported several more cases ofj 
counterfeit bills being presented by *e- 
gular .customers. It is believed from 
this that a clever gang has flooded the 
country with bogus $1 bills.

Dominion secret, service offleers are 
here, trying to get some clue to the 
counterfeiters.

A. - P-)—SirPARIS, July 28-—<c-
Bertie, accompanied by. Hon. 
Borden, Hazen, Doherty. Pel- 

went to the Elyseee at

A parade of
Northern Railway coal dock laborers ! eigner was stretched out. but was borne 

held In the late afternoon, and at by his comrades 60 the wools which
Francis IMessrs 
ietler and Kemp,

was
7 o’clock pickets were placed at the surround the houses of the foreigners. 
Canadian Northern Railway crossing The Port Arthur City Cocncil waa

In session and adjourned on hearing of 
■the, trouble, and advised the mayor to 
oafl out. the 98th Regiment if the situ

ation warranted.
All Is quiet now, the several hundred 

foreigners are hanging around, the 
scene of th etrouble, and It Is expected 
that it any person attempts to' go' to 
work rioting will .break out afresh. The 
96th Regiment has just been called out.

mThere the British ambassa-6 o’clock.
dor presented the Canadians. President 
FalUers’ reception was most cordial. 
He referred to the existing friendship 

and England, and the tra- 
bonds uniting Canada and 

and hoped these would grow

near the coal docks. Three pickets In
terfered with two men attempting to 
gq to work. A crowd of several hun
dred quickly gathered and Chief Mc
Lennan, Sergeant Burleigh, and two 
constables went to the rescue.

IELugs of France 
ditional 
France,
stronger-in even’ way. He was Sure 

would gladly expedite

tciâl., 2.15 
ly Watong 
it, have the 
ire of keej>-
floor,.f'Ori- 

üpecial 3.75
tster Rugs.
ige of colors 
x 24. Spcr 
...., 1.48

I

The attempt of the officers to arrest 
one of the* pickets was the signal for 

the production of clubs. Blows fell fast 
and the first man taken by the officers

5bis ministers 
trade and .other negotiations, and con- 

arrangement . of mutual
fc

Fsummate any 
advantage to the two countries.

Hon. Mr. Borden, speaking In French, 
thanked the president for his kind re
ception. French-Canafllags came of a 
race which had a genius "for the de-

* •

Controller is Not Sure Yet 
Whether He Will Try for 

Mayoralty—Not Commit
ting Himself.

velopment of a country such as Canada.
He /hoped to 
with their mother country grow closer 
In every sense.

Fablers
liters .asking many questions about

see amicable relations

Rugs !
then chatted with the min-

ecial .99
V », Alex. Knox of Wetaskiwln,Impostor Crownstein Had De

posited $1 With a Bank and 
Later Raised it to Suit 

Fictitious Story.

IS Western Canada.
9 Pelletier Stirs Enthusiasm.
$■ Previous to this at the British Cham- 
ffl her of Commerce, luncheon In the res

taurant, Pre Catelan. Bois de Boulo’gne, 
Hon. Mr. Pelletier won unstinted ap
plause by an eloquent speech, in the 
course of which he asserted the entente 
cordiale between England and France 
Is no new thing amongst the two races 
In Canada. It was Instituted by Mac
donald and Cartier, and the good feel
ing engendered Is the foundation of 
Canadian happiness and contentment.

The entente cordiale has been In evi
dence In byery Canadian cabinet since 
eonijsdenjtton.

predicted the success 'of negotia
tions ter penny postage between 
France and Canada.

The luncheon was atttended by a 
hundred people. President Bodlngton

Door Mats
Alta., Said to Be Desired 

by Aberdeen 
Police.

ty Wilton . A-J
v

x 34 
c and 75c.

.79 >

BBRiLLN, Ont, July 29.-(Speolal.)— WBTASKIWTN. Alta., July 99.—«Xn. 
Abram Crownstein, now in Toronto Press.)—Mayor Alexander Knox of th:»at and

Up
wOl be nothing to say to-night," veraatlon here. He had .been working claim he Is wanted under the Fugitive 

at a local rubber factory and went to Offenders’ Act This Information wasarge 5 «-
_ __ _ _ __ _ work In fine dtothes. He told his fellow- given out to-day. According to th* tn-

■I J T T ■ ■ T M J IP workers of hie trip on the Titanic in formation from Scotland. Knox has been - 
HP IF HI] F H F I "I coming over to Canada, but as to -he sought for the last two years, but It
Il L I LIVI LI I L lU accident he would aak to be excused,1 was impossible to locate him until re-

..Mil 111 niI as stating it was too horrible to relate.j cently. »
i I 11 I n I I Ilf I if During his eojoura here he opened a1 The mayor, on getting this news, it 

Serious Decline In Industry of Four T I II I II I IM r I 1 bank account and deposited one dollar/ Is explained by the police, left this city
Western Provinces, Discussed at U l ILL Is LI I L.L I securing the usual savings bank book.' Thursday night last without notifying

Winnipeg Conference. m Fkfl ■ I lOflIir TI*1® he display, altho not the anybody concerning his destination. At
___ _ I I 111 UH I ILL III contents, to his acquaintances. To-day noon Saturday his written resignation

WINNIPEG, July 29.—(Gan. Press.)— ' j T II T fl UI 1I 11 this same bank book shows a deposit of was received by the town council.
An important meeting was held at the * LULIHIL IUUUL |x0>oo0, but upon examination one can Knox has been mayor of Wetaskiwln

„ _ . __ -----------------------------------------•—7 • see that all the figures are not the since March, 1910. He came here from
C. P. R. depot this morning, to discuss A ___... . , -,

M- Hninirtn Pit/nn 00 in lA/hothor iune handwriting, and the amount has Scotland, and
alarming diminution In the cattle IN U UJJIIIIUII UIV6H 35 10 WneUier | b66n $1 to *10,000. Max him except that he had been a barrle-

industry in the four western provinces,; j ^|gpri3Q6S Of CflthOÜCS Sol- R°seD'I)*’*'*• * tailor, from whom Crown- ter in the old country, and he ccntlnu-
and, if possible, to devise means by stein tried to obtain a suit of clothes ed his law practice here. No detail*
Whirl, th. TTU.V be Induced to GmiliZed by Non-Catholic on the strength of Ms story, last week concerning the case In Scotland arewhich the farmers may be inducedto, J had wrltten t0 the pre„ offering *26 to obtainable at this time, altho It fas pro
take up this neglected branch. The^ CrcEgyiTian APS Valid, and any charitable Institution In the city if bable that the matter will foe placed in

press was excluded. I *j- 01:11 l|n«|parpr| Dp Crownsteln’s story was true. He now the hands of the Northwest Mounted
HU I» OUII UllVICdreU ne- l00k<| for a reward {or eXpoing lhe Police within a few days, for investi

gation. ' . ,
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brocades are 
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iCOMMITTEE FOR ISLAND PROVINCE OVER DECISION I

little was known of
Discuss Ontario’s Attitude in 

New Situation Created in 
Marriage Question,land Pre
mier May Issue Statement 
To-day — Evangelical Alli
ance Will Revive Agitation.

the !■

To Be Composed of Civic De
partmental Heads--Proposal 

is Favored by Parks 
■ Board.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Gaily 
Decorated, Does Full Honors 
—School Children Join in 

Demonstration.

:

itj

The meeting was called by the in- - 

dustrial department of the C. F. R., and 

was attended by Hon. Duncan Marshall

medial Legislation Spoken of Ï3man.. oar Dutch; 
iced to half- 
^nly a fevr 
atterri; t^e c 
in colors are 
t these cur- 
>tional class ; 
adapted for 

noms, or will 
the summeh 

•e absolutely

SH POINT 
rAINS.

minister of agriculture for Alberta; OfTAWA, July 29—(Special.)-The NF.F.O 50.000 MEN FROM EAST
yesterday that the decision had gone j ^ Rutherford_ fonner dlrector-gener- concensus of opinion here In regard to 1 *

™ *»... ~ ïïsu’srri « ——«- - asrus rrr TO HARVEST WESTERN CROPS
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught was asked for an opinion on the new j Dominion; Dr. Bell, sapretary of the of the British law lords may not result!
and Princess Patricia, on their arrival situation. Sir James, following his Provincial Live Stock Association; J. Jn the eUmlnatl<)n o{ thle vexe(1 queg.|
at Summerslde yesterday. They at- usual custom, said that he had no'lm- ; j, Ferguson of Swift & Co.; Messrs. t)on from Canadian politics. The rea-
tended divine servit^, and this morning mediate statement to make. 1 McMullin and Dennis of the Livestock gQn for thlg 0,plni0n ls that the prlvy
visited several bladk fox ranches in During the afternoon the premier and Association, and ,H. B. Arkell, repre- oouncu does not yjve any opin]on as
the vicinity of Summerslde, leaving : the attorney general had a. conference, sentatlve of Hon. Martin Burrell, min-
by special train fer Charlottetown at at which it ls understood thé attitude ister of agriculture.
H so . | of Ontario was discussed. A statement --------------------- 1

as others which were not dealt with on The weather to. perfect and Chariot-! by the premier is looked for in the TPTPH TD DOR
the basis of any one unified plan. t6tQwn presen,ted an appearance sur-! near future, and It may possibly be 1 JXLUL* AW

rge quantities of data were at th - pass;ng;y gne> being gay with bunting made to-day. A D RTST"TfTP
. disposal of the.warlotnr departments at anfl | Evangellcane Alliance Aroused ! /XlxV^nDlUOWr

tfte present time, he claimed, which if s , . • _« T* ;«= -hr» intention of the seeretarv of !..“i.. , . On the irafn s arrival here the Us- It 16 intention oi tne secretary oi j
” " , ; ,a "TT t f 'tiniguished passengers were received the Evangelical Alliance. Rc-v. E. D.

the itv wo„ deb ‘’e Z TJ Lrl H Gov. Rogers and Mrs. Rogers, , md Silcox, to call-the committee together
\ valua e lu a gie_______  L were escorted to the decorated and car- as soon as possible, to consider the

peted dais at the east end of the stu- new situation^ created by the privy
1 council decision on the marriage ques-

When the news reached Queen's Park

( CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., July 
29.—(Can. Press.)—A royal

A committee of the çlvic officials 
composed to prepare a comprehensive

1.•cheme of town planning which would
meet all the needs of the city, was a 
suggestion made by Commissioner 
Chambers and which was adopted by 
the parks committee yesterday after
noon. Mr. Chambers claimed that un
der the present system reports were 
obtained from the civic officials as well

v

Conference Between Government and Railroad Official» 
at Winnipeg Decides That 11,000 More Men Are 

Needed Than Last Year—Cutting Will 
Start About 10th of August.

'

to whether marriages of Roman Ca-J 
thollcs, solemnized by a clergyman of 
another church, axe valid in the Pro
vince of Quebec. They hold that It is WINNIPEG, July 2*.—(Special.)—At representing the Province of Alberta; 
a matter for each province to decide! an important meeting of government ! q pyf^Robert^CreeImanW genera*

whether such marriages are valid or -and ranr0ad officials held at thé C. P. I passenger agent of the C. N, R., and
not. Therefore. It Is still doubtful , ■ , ’'W. P. Hinton, general passenger agent
whether the marriage of two Reman R’ offlces for the PUrP°86 °f C°n8’der' °f tfc# ______________

Thieves Were Cutting Their Wiy In-! Catholics by a clergyman of another effective means of solving the har- Rare 0|(J Mahogany Furniture, Plats,

denomination is valid, according to the VeSt labor problem thruout the prairie -• Etc., by Auction.
: law of Quebec, and this U the crux of provincea, u was decided that 57.500 1 o’et^fc!

the whole question. j . . reaujreg to garner the sharp, at the residence of the late Mrs. „•
QUEBEC, July 29.—(Can. Press.)—A The doubt which gave rise to the men H. A. Leys, No. 392 Sherbourne-st..

whole controversy, and the evil which crops of 1912 as against 46,500 In 1911. ; (north of Carlton), all of the rare old
mahogany and black walnut carvel 

; household

^equalled in 
k including 
pm the lead- 
i of Europe, 

ecru and 
yards long, 
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to Palace at Quebec, Whenj 
Priest Approached.

!Id a letter to the committee, Mr. 
Chambers commented' upon the scheme 
as fpllows: “There 
°f the necessity of this in order that

I ■tion. As Jhey landed the roar of guns 
at Fort Edward was heard in a royal ,tlon- 
salute, fired by a detachment under

to our
IES be no doubt derision is “altogether opposed daring attempt to rob the archbishop’s ^ .

ideas of what is fair,” said the j palace here has just been made public, ^ m ^^ou,‘IrLy- ”0^^: clock. costly electro-plate piano.

i and the police have been notified of the mains Just as it was before the ques- 1 Sheffield plate, very valuable dinner
: t’.on was taken up in the house last have to be recruited from the^east. ; and other services, bronzes, drawing- 

in the way, then it is apparent that afIa r" session. „ w . . ! In their efforts to secure the men re- room, reception hall, library, dining

a. =» » -»>«» -« «*• I w -*• ”*<’■ •*» Th,,n 5&JS:».v.»•- SL5TSÎsisss rsys
have the British North Am- after njidnlght, were evidently fami- ed to answer question No. 2, as to whe-/elded to advertise extensively in the high-class pieces should avail them-

liar with the surroundings and gained ^»r. the a ^ vast for 50,000 hands. _ | selves of this great opportunity.
r tholics oy a Protestant minister ,n Qu^- • QU,^|n- ^ was concluded, will begin

entrance by the seminary, having se- bee was or was not valid. It was hoped *’
. , „ . . v however, that the privy council wouid between the 10th and 15th of Augu ,

cured keys, as all the , deal with the matter and set all doubts ond will be general by the 20th thru-
had been securely locked ti*e^ night be- at rest. This, the Judgment handed ClU* y,e grain-growing provinces.

down to-day fails to do, and so the ■ 
question remains unsettled. Just what 

They siecured the next move will bë no one here is 
anxious to predict.

can
furniture, grandfather’si-.V,

nulated, command of Major Burke. A guard of 
honor, commanded by Major Leigh,

Proper provision may be made for the 
future expansion and development, and
as each department in the civic service i and the mounted escort, from Chariot- 
la more of less directly concerned In ! ,etown Light Horse werfe on hand, 
the different phases of this whole mat-'| Ma^r Ly°J*s rea,i the-address of wel-j
ter, I am of the opinion that the best j ccm? fr.-ni-ihe City of Charlottetown, j re ,eVs 10 „
and jnost satisfactory course now to ; Cheer?d 8eheel CMIdr8n. l'TÏmpaign on a vast scale, to de- 

be pursued wouid be to appoint the , After the governor-general had re- m n p wltMrawal of the ne temere
heads of the several departments a plied to the address, and after other 
committee to prepare a complete plan i ot «to program (Fëré disposed decree, appears
anrt e 10 prepare of- the party drove to-, Government o£ signatures to a petition to the Do-
and report thereon to the council for House. As they passed‘along Great 1, , ‘ „rnm-nt w1th thBt ,r
consideration. Such a p>n and report George-street the school children sta- vienw°were circulated last spring, and 
would avoid the decided mistake of ! ttoned at a suitable point, gave a de- a monster demonstration planned for 
dealing separately from time to time ' monstration of fia.g-wavfng and cheer- thg Massey Hall. This was called off
with the features of town planning Luncheon being over, the royal party ernment ^a^-^ng to*senT lhe” legYi 
wnlch are closely related or depepd- drove t-o Victoria Park and were there aspects 0f the case to the privy coun- 
«Ut upon each other and would pro- j Presented with an address on behalf of cll As the result is adverse to the 
due. . • , „ ! the provincial government by Premier Pttltu<le of the Evangelical Alliance,

c the comprehens.te plan which*. Mathesoa, while his Utt'.e daughterp^- another vigorous agitation is frankly 
essentia] for our future guidance.” , sen ted the duchess with a foouquett of predicted by the organizing secretary 

The committee were unanimoué in ! orchids and roses. " * - of that representative Protestant or- hearing a noise, came
endorsing the scheme and the matter ! AJter ^ a iarS« number of ladies ganization. The Evangelical Alliance roam t0‘ investigate the cause. 

« ne s. nemc. anu i , and gentlemen were presented to the has branches thruout the Dominion,
us sent on to -be dealt with by the ^ royal party, and then they returned ;o

council on Monday,

“IfEvangelical Alliance secretary.
North America Act stands

..1.00
peameal,
Ub>.................10
ye Rose* 
nton .. .85
tter, per

the British

jgtea- :
Rare Bargains In Straw Hata.

The second hot spell 
/ 1* about due. You wiu 
/ realize that the straw 
' hat you purchaetd

It is planned to have the first epe- WW M early in the season la
cial train of field laborers arrive in IX, Jrf serviceable, but hardly

The government has. so far as it is wlnnlpeg not before the 10th of next
th^promi’se ^htoh lt°mid^ las^seMi^ month, and the whole number of men thatyouhave a new

were at work cutting a hole In tlie 'oop Already the suggestion is made of the required between that date and the hat for the balance of
to *oi Là ”tb' v _ - you will be. prepared ^rthe next; !al»e

surprised by Rev. Abbe Huard, who. tugdesired5 legistation This, how- Among tho^ Attended the meet- i the fact that the Dineen Company la
down from his ever. Is pure conjecture. Not until Mr. Ing -at the C. F. R. offices were the offering a ehlpment, just arrived.

Borden and the minister of justice fol.ow ir.g: J. Bruce Walker of Mantel, less than ccfot price, should induce you 
Mr Doherty, return to Canada, enn deputy minister of agriculture for Bas- to make thé' investment to-day. The

•At the approach of the priest the expression of opinion from the katchewan; Deputy Minister Bedford, Dineen Company Panama* begin at
government be secured. Commissioner Stevens and R. J. Daly, *3.49. men'» straw »a41on *t *L

inrwick I

t inevitable. Thousandsî-lb.làr 
tin .7.. 

I Rasp-

Tapioca,’ 
ard Fow

ler Ybk: 
silty, itot 
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Pioneer Train at Winnipeg Aug. 10 .1,fore, were found to be unlocked after

the burglars escaped, 

carpenters’ tools in a workshop in the 

seminary yard, and with these they

t

of the secretary’s office when they were

1

,

Continued on Page 7, Column 6. burglars fled.the DA).S. Bari Grey.
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